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L. VV. KNAPP, M.D.
address to Dr. L. W. Knapp,- 1822 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 
send the free receipt with full directions so 

easily cure himself atthat any
home. This is certainly a most generous 
offer and the following extracts taken from 
his daily mail show what men think of his 
generosity.

Dear Sir Please acre

man can

pt my sincere thanks 
for yours of recent date i have given Jour treat-
_nt a thorough test and the benefit has been
extraordinary. It has completely braced nr e up. 
1 am just as vigorous as when a boy and you 
cannot realize how happy l am ”

“Dear fair:—Your method worked beautifully. 
Remits were exactly what I needed. Strength 
and vigor have completely returned and enlarge, 
ment is entirely satisfactory.’*

• Dear Sir:—Yvurs was rereived and I had no 
trouble in making use of the receipt as directed 
and can truthfully sav it is a »*oon to weak men. 
1 am greatly improved incize.strength and vigor 

All correspondence is strictly confidential iohIi- 
ed in plain sealed envelope. The receipt is free 
f. r the asking and he wants every man tojiavt it.

Story of the Galveston Horror
is in press.and will be issued soon. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This book is sure to 
sell well. The scenes of the awful calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel the 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrated; 
sold by subscription. Retail price in cloth, 
$1.50. Agents Wanted now. Best terms 
guaranteed. It*" y oil* Want to make money 
during the next fe\V weeks send 30 cents in 
stamps for canvassing outfit and full par
ticulars aud commence taking orders at 
once. Amount sent for outfit returned when 
you order 10 copies of the book. Address, 

K. A. H. MORROW, 
dw 50 Garden street, St. John, N.B,

An album belonging to Von Moltke and 
now preserved at Croisai! contains 
other autographs a five-line poem signed by 
King Ludwig II. of Bavaria, who proclaims 
Moltke “Germany’s greatest hero.”

among

Cures 
Weak Men 

Free
Insures Love and a Happy Home For A >

How any man may quickly cure himael 
after years of suffering from sexual weak) 
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to fall 
size and vigor. Simply send yeur name and

Subscribers, IV
$. Attention t

This is the last dOV of our great
offer.

Remittances received >
before Saturday, Dec. 5th,
to the discount as follows I

We will allow a discount of 10 per 
Cent, to all subscribers in arrears, who
will remit to us so that it may reach us *

il'fl

us on or 
are subject
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by Dec. 5th. ■ l

-j I
il90c. will mark your paper up 1 year

$1.80 will mark your paper up 2 years
$2.70 will mark your paper up 3 years
$3.60 will mark your paper up 4 years
$4.50 will mark your paper up 5 years
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This is a splendid opportunity to send 
in your subscription, and one that remains
open until today only.

Let every one take advantage of it.
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Marking the Niagara Channel.

Washington, Nov. 30.—Early in the 
latit congress Congressman Alexander was 
asked ito have the west channel of the 
Niagara river marked with targets or 
beacons to be located on Uanadiian terri- 
itory and along the west side of Grand 
Island. Before action could be taken by 
the lighthouse board, having such matters 
in charge it was necessary to get the con
sent of the Canadian government. Mr. 
Alexander obtained this right through 
Secretary of State Hay.

Tile question then arose ih'ow best to 
mark the dhannel. The request was for 
targets along the dhore, but the light
house board suggested whether spar buoys 
might not be preferable. The matter 
was left for the board’s determination. 
Representative Alexander has just receiv
ed a letter, which dhows that this work 
is to be done early in the spring and at 
Itihe outset 'title «par buoys will be used. 
Should these prove insufficient, however, 
targets or beacons will be considered-

Germany's Minister to Russia,

Berlin, Den. 3—Count Von Aleutian, German 
minister to Belgium, succeeds Prince Von 
Raitlelln, the German ambassador at St. 
Petersburg, the latter succeeding Prince 
Munster Von Derueburg. the German am
bassador alt Paris, who recently resigned, 
owing to his ago.

Deaths in Havana.

Havana, Dec. 2— Major Gorga-s, chief sani
tary officer of Havana, in his report for 
November, shows that 444 deaths have oc
curred in the city from all causes, this being 
the lowest number for the same month dur
ing the last 10 years. The deaths due to 
yellow fever were 54, or 20 belo-w the figures 
for October.

Siren®, Vitality, HaiM, 
THE CHEF GLORY OF MAH.

orM/Feà

KNOW THYSELF I
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation,

A Great Medical Book for Every Man—The 
Million Embossed cloth, full gilt, elegant Li
brary edition, ONLY $1.00. In paper covers, 
ON LY 25c. Get the best. It contains 370pp., 
with engravings, 125 prescriptions for Acute 
and Chronic Diseases, and is the Gold Medal 
Prize Treatise on Aptitude and Inaptitude for 
Wedded Happiness, Premature Decline, Ner- 
ous and Physical Debilitv. Exhausted Vitality,vous and Physical Debility, Exhausted Vitality. 

Manhood, Varicocele, Atrophy (wasting) and
ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES 
OF MEN, from whatever cause ari ’ 
diatin

HEN, from whatever cause arising. The 
guished author and Nervo specialist grad- 

from Harvard Medical College in 1664vard Medical College in 1664 
and has been the Chief Consulting Physician to 
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch 
St. (opposite Revere House) Boston, Mass,.

ng the past thirty years. Know Thyself 
Manual, a Vade Mecum Pamphlet, Fr*> to ev
ery male reader of this paper ; 6 cents for 
postage. Write for these books to-day. They 
are the keys to health, vigor, '
pines*. Address as above 
letter or in person from 9 to 6.
Expert treatment and positive cure.
■rSEF*>ThePeabody Medical Institute Is a Hxed 
lldcy fact in the medical phenomena of this 
country, and It will remain so.—Boston Journal. 
#<3gy»The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
|dt7 imitators, but no equals.—Boston Herald,

duri

manhood and ha 
above. Consultation by 

Sundays 10 to 1.
£
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(Cut this out and return with remittance.)

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO., St. John, N. B. «

Gentlemen,
toEnclosed herewith please find $—

pay for my subscription to Semi-Werkly Telegraph

______ _ to —
Yours truly,

asfrom---------------
per above offer. :>Name, ——— 

Address,

?

Concerning People, Places An I Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

/

? k' .■ '

There were 12 marriages and 20 births 
refietered in St. John last week.

The loss by tlhe recent fire ait Barnhill's 
mill lhas been adjusted at $19,500.

Alt Chubb's corner, Saturday, 
eer Gerow sold a $500 St. John

Auction- 
Railway

5 per cent, bond, due 1927, at 13 
per cent, premium. Twenty-five shares 
of St. John Railway stock were with
drawn at 171 per cent, premium.

Auctioneer 11. Burke disposed of 500 
dhareia of Brandon, and Golden Grown 
mining stock ait 18 per cent, a share.

Mies Nano Stone returned last night, 
from a vdsit to friends in Fredericton.

The ladies’ committee of the P.0 Asylum 
beg to acknowledge the receipt of $1 from 
Mrs. Jacob R. Pidgeon.

Mrs. Andrew Myles, of City Road, fell 
on Delhi! Street Thursday and dislocated 
her shoulder and knee.

K. T/. Brown, representing W. II. Hay
ward & Co..wholesale dealers in Chinaware, 
St. John, is in town. Mr. Brown will figure 
in a very interesting event on the 11th of 
next month, after which, a visit will be paid 

« to Boston, New York, Philadelphia and 
other American cities. Mr. Brown will 
take up his residence in Sydney in the 
building recently erected by Dr. Cunning
ham.—[Sydney Post.

At the government savings bank here , 
in November tlhe deposits were $66,802, 
and the withdrawals $51,697.52.

The customs receipts ihere for Novem
ber were $80,806.83, an increase of nearly 
$11,000 over those of November, 1899.

The Truro Presbytery ’has sustained a 
call from Lower Musquodoboit congrega
tion in favor oif Rev. A. 11. Campbell, of 
Waterford, N. B.

Same wrecked material is being saved 
from the schooner Lena Pickup at Black 
River. Saturday the tug Neptune towed 
a scow to tlhe wreck.

The monumental fountain on Partridge 
Island in minatory of Dr. James Patrick 
Cotlma was blown, down in the gaie one 
night during last week and destroyed.

A( McLeap’s hall, Norton, Thursday 
night, a dinner war» enjoyed in honor of 
Mr. Geo. XV. Fowler, M. P. About 3U0 
were present.

Rev. JoHej.lh Caihill, pastor of the Bap
tist dtouidhes at Prince William and Kings- 
olear, has accepted the pautorate of the 
Baptist church ait Jacksonville, Carleton 
county.

The oaiiihedral organ is being tuned by 
Mr. Morel, of the employ of Cosavant 
Brothers, St. Hyacinthe. He will also 
tune the Trinity and St. Stephen's dlirach
Organs.

The committee of the Comomn Cons
eil dealing with the Indian/town fire fund 
jriBt yesterday afternoon and closed the 
hind by apportioning a balance of some

Will the Future of Canada be Better 
Served by Becoming indeiienden.IV was 
the subject deflated by t'he Young Men's 
association of Trinity cilmreh last even
ing. The deboltere were H. H. Pickett 
and W. S. Fisher in the affirmative and 

J. H. Scammell and Bert 
Jordan in the negative. A vote 
taken was in favor of Imperial Federa
tion. After the debate refreshments 
were served by the Young Women's 
Guild.

Dr.

Sheriff Standee yesterday continued his 
court for hearing the applications of per
sons wishing to have tilielr names added 
to itihe voters’ lists. Mr. C. J. Milligan 
and Mr. J. B. M. Baxter were in attend
ance. After argument over the course of 
procedure the shei-iff ruled that the 
applicants - hould a] p. ur. The only one 
that did appear was Bert Gerow, who tes
tified regarding lias age, hut was not sure 
if bile name was not already on the list. 
He was sent tx> find' out ami the court 
adjourned until this morning.

A. N. McKay, a traveller, who is re
tiring from tiiie firm of Keirr & Robert- 

to enter tlhe employ of Messrs. W. 11.son,
Hayward & Co., was presented with a 
réclining chair Saturday afternoon by the 
employee, and afterwards entertained at 
Ijang’s where a moat enjoyable evening 

spent. Speeches were made by 
Messrs. McKay, W. H. Smith, Robert 
Ribdhie, F. E. Foster, Thiomns Ellis, L. 
W. Cosman, Geo. Kelly and W. A. Smith.

The following is an extract from a let
ter written by an old resident of New 
Brunswick: “I spent a couple of very 
pleasant months in New Brunswick this 
summer, after my visit to the Tyro! and 
Switzerland, and was glad to find filial 
property in the neighborhood of Fred
ericton has greatly increased in value. 
Several important industries are be ng 
developed—dairy farming, fruit growing 
etc., and the banks of the St. John, river 

used as sites for summer cot
tages, and ris a health resort. I heard 
much of the work done by tire immigra
tion commissioner, to whom the agent 
general gave such valuable assistance 
whilst in England.”

The Charlottetown Guardian Baya: It 
is feared that a sad fatality has occurred 
at Malpeque. On Monday night last two 
young men, Mr. Arthur, son of Capt. Ar
thur, of the schooner Sir Louis Davies, 
and a young man from Gnspe left Prince- 
town wharf in a boat to join their schooner, 
the Corporal Trim, lying about a half mile 
off. There was a gale blow-ing about the 
time and it is supposed they missed the 
schooner, as no tidings of them, have since 
.been heard, although the Islands in the 
bay have been thoroughly searched. The 
gaie increased to a hurricane during the 
night and it is now almost certain that 
they have perished.

$00.

H. Bedford Seaman, mate of the 
schooner A'bbie Ingalls, fell from the 
boom of the schooner Thursday night and 
wee oowiderably brtiised. He went lo
the hospital.

While Rdbefit Peek was blasting rock 
for itihe city Thursday afternoon alt Strait 
Shore he was injured by e premature 
blast. He ie at tlhe hospital. It is feared 
he may lose tlhe sight of one eye.

Two military men. one from the Royal 
Artillery and the other a Royal Canadian, 
had a lively “set-to” on Albemarle street 
Thursday night. The artillerymn got the 
gyorst of the argument.—[Halifax Chronicle.

Mr. D. K. Currie, Summerside corres- 
ponder* of the Ohoridtltetawn, P. E. 1-, 
Gumdian, bias been appointed editor oi 
the Pioneer, succeeding Mr. John Pound, 
who leaves for England in a few days.

Mr. George W. White, of CemtreviUe, a 
former member of tlhe Législature, is in 
the field in Carleton counity as a candi
date for tile vacant sealt in the House of 
Assembly as independent government sup
porter.

Clifford Patterned, and other lumber 
operators of Ountieriand county, N. S., 
intend building a large steam saw mill 
in tire Chilliw-ach Valley, British Colum
bia. The machinery is being built by. the 
Rot* Engineering company.

Police Captain Jenkins and Detective 
Ring, on Saturday, took dharge of Wil
liam Holmes, aged 17. The young fellow 
•was serving a term in the Industrial Home 
and escaped from that institution on Oc
tober 23rd. He has been returned to tlhe 
home.

Messrs. J. S. Murphy & Sons have been 
given the contract of supplying meats aud 
vegetables to the mail steamers. It is a 
contradt of some magnitude and friends 
of tihe young men comprising the film 
will learn with pleasure of their securing

are now

The S. P. C. A. acknowledges the re
ceipt oif $5 from James Ready, $2.50 from 
Rev. J. A. Richardson and $2 each from 
Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs. W. W. Tum- 

Turnbull, Km- 
Pater-

F.bull, Mias G.
& Fisher, Brock & 

son, E. C. Joncs, J. E. Irvine, W. 11. 
Thome, Thomas McAvity, A. C. Fair- 
weolther, S. Kerr, J. II. Noble and Frank
G. Bent; $1 eadli from J. GltlUnnn & Son,
H. Lilley, T. Cronin, J. A. Seeds, O’NciU 
Bros., Scovil Bros. & Co., J. B- Arm
strong, R. T. Ilayes, F. A. Dykemun, Rev. 
G. O. Cotes, 1). 1)., Stewart L. Fairweflth- 
er, Perey R. C. Fairweathcr, Jauk H. A. 
L. Faimveafher, Ferguson & Page, F. K. 
Holman, ami a friend.

Saturday night when Patrick McGill, a 
deckhand, retired to bis berth on the 
steamer Stale of Maine he placed $30 under 
his pillow for safe keeping. Yesterday 
morning when hq awoke he looked for his- 
money and found that some person had rob 
bed him during the night. After making 
some inquiries and being untable to locate 
the thief he went ashore and secured the 
aid of Police Sergt. Campbell. The officer 
went on lioard the steamer and after 
searching for some time found the stolen 
money on a beam on the forecastle head- 
McGill was happy to recover his money 
but has no clue to whom tihe thief is.

it.

Cut this advertisement out and send 
with lb cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N. B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake 
pies and lemonade they ltave no equal.

Two sons of Postmaster Evans, of Pisa- 
rinco, aged five and eight years respectively, 

badly scalded Saturday night. The 
accident was caused by a heated stove and 
a kettle of boiling water toppling 
the little ones. Dr. M. Maefarland, of 
Fairville, attended them.

were

The many friends of Mr. Joseph Carr 
occurred Saturday afternoon about 5.30 
o’clock. Driver Oairr was taken ill last 

Rad been a 
but soon liogan

over on

April wiitii dialbttes. lie 
large hearty looking 
to fail and, on the advice a of litis physi
cian, went to the states for treatment. 
He received very little henetfit and, aliter

returned

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Shediac and Coast Railway Company tin- 
report of the survey showing that about 
10 miles of the proposed line from Shediac 
to Cape Tormentine had been surveyed 
was received and instructions were given 
to continue the work as long as the 
weather ie suitable.

a-lwence, 
in the fire 

N ortli

a month’sabout dehis dutiesto Km-!.theinpaitmcnt
On Friday evening la.it he said he fdit 
too ill tit continue woz'k and was given 
permission to go home. He was taken to 
-bed and bis death Saturday afternonn 
was somewhat of u ill its'k to hie many 
friends. Hie fatllier, who formerly re
sided in this city, but for tlie past few 
yeara lion been a resides* of Yarmouth, 
arrived a.t the deathbed of his son just a 
few- minutes before the end.

Denis Dee, the veteran moose hunter, 
of Butternut Ridge, Kings county, has 
just brought out lus second' mouse from 
the Kings county moose grounds. This 
last head is the largest yet taken, having 
a spread of 50 inches, the antlers being 
wide with 22 points, all of Which are 
perfect. The guide says lie will sell the 
head. ___, _ .
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f HE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

A NEWSPAPER MAN.(Hda Thought).What Said the Wind ?
(Her thought). The wind la scattering the leaves, b

Tihie clouds rush up the sky;
The vagrant etio-Wflakea find ino rest, 

Put whirl, and toss, and fly.

Committed Suicide at Ottawa Saturday 

Night.

The wind is waving all -tihe trees.
They whisper In the sun ;

Amd ever through .the sweet, warm grass 
The wayward shadows run.

Oh, Itum you here, or turn you tihere, 
Tlie thoughit will not away—

That love eom<?s as the wind comes.
And none may say it nay.

And still thought wanders with the wind, 
Returning but to say:

"Oh, love goes as the wind blows.
And none may bid it atay.”

—[Aidis Dunbar, la Ainslee’s Magazine.

OUUawla, DeJ Arthur;
Weir, night editor of the Citizen news
paper, committed suicide last niglvt at his 
residence in this city, 261 Somerset street. 
He was a son of Mr. William Weir, man
ager of the Banque Ville Marie, Montreal, 
now serving a term for having contribu
te*! to the wrecking of 'Meat bank.

Arthur VV'eiv was aibout 27 yeeirs of age- 
lie was engaged in newspaper work in 
Montreal and came to Ottawa to tlhe 
Citizen a few m'ont lis ago. He was at his 
work on Friday nighlt and as there is no 
Sunday issue he was not expected to re 
turn unltiI tonight. TJie story of the 
policeman who investigated the case to
day is aiboiüt as follows:

Weir was around town most of the 
lie (returned home in the

A KNIGHT-ERRANT OF RHODESIA.
Zulu woman, wh)o attended on her, were the 
only mourners.

When it waa all over and they had returned 
to tihe huit, t-he sitrain was relaxed, and the 
•child broke down and sobbed bitterly.

Deeply .moved, Carew drew her to him and 
let 'her weep ia the shelter o# hte arms, not 
striving to comfort iher with words.

W.hat could he say, Indeed, in face of this 
loeris, this sense of loneliness which must 
eppress her?

What substitute could he .possibly be for 
the father to whom she had been child and 
cuan.paaiion from hier easiest years?

Strarge thoughts came to the man as he 
held the fragile form, and only by gentle 
carces on her bowed head, strove to give 
what consolation- h> might.

It waa a solemn charge that he had under
taken and wihoit 'if he fell s'hiort of the re- 
quireim-ents it laid on him?

He ihaid led a rough, wild sort of life, none 
top straight in 'some resipects, but always re
membering that he was a Carew and an 
English gentleman.

For years he had not seen Ills people.
He had been a wild and wayward son, and 

had angered and grieved his parents, who, 
Indeed, -had molt known how to treat the boy, 
and had, in a manner, driven him from 
home.

Ad now, behold, it was tp him, wild Will 
Carew, to whom was given the most sacred 
charge tih-ait cam be entrusted bol a man.

A young child, growing to girlhood, to be 
moulded, and trained, and educated, stand
ing to him in a relation,ship that -must be for 
years nominal, except in so far as It gave 
him authority to order her life.

Nor was Carew sure that such a marriage 
might mot to overriden ; lu any case, If 
Vim era’s Dutch relations got hold cf her It 
-might ibe difficult to prove; they were on 
English ground, Itrue—'ilhe Limpopo flowed 
between tb un and the Transvaal—but there 
Iwere many things ilackimg in this extremely 
irrtgular marriage which .might render It 
dnval'id.

However, Will Carnw was not the man to 
shirk respOiinsibilliLies once he had u-ndertiaken 
them, and bis roving life had given him much 
of the ihiaipipy-go-luckiy spirit which take® no 
undue heed for the evîl day.

"I’ll do .my best, God helping me,” he said 
"For this child’s sake

CHAPTIEIR I.
A .man of middle age, sick unto death, ly

ing on a rough bed in a rough hut; a young 
man seated beside him, with his elbow on 
his knee, his foreheiaid resting on his hand, 
his eyes on the ground.

The young mam was tall, straight-limbed, 
handseme of feature, with dark, clostily-curl- 
ing hair, and dark eyi-s, sit-under prominent 
brows .eyes that had the keen lock of the 
mam, accustomed to cm open-iaiir life, to scan 
miles of veldt, and discern what others bare
ly sco ait all, or to pierce the close under
growth of brush for signs of life -that would 
eeeap? the eight of ordimary mortals.

He wore the picturesque unt/fo.mn of the 
Rhodeei'am Horse, and on the table by him 
lay the $1 ashed and furred hat, familiar by 
this time to .most English people.

Without, the veldt lay dark and lonely, 
and scattered about in the vicinity of the 
hut were half-a-dozen rausliroom-like dwedl- 
ingH, wt* rein .mighltf ibe seem the dusky forms 
of a fow natives, .probably the fallowing of 
the man who lay dying.

His eyes, glassy and scintillating with 
fever, sought the young man's face; there 
was agonized entreaty in thorn, In tlie drawn 
an'd wan countenance turned toward that of 
tils companion.

I-t was a life decision, he was seeking from 
Wilmot Carew, a strange and bewildering 
stop he was requinimg him to take, and one 
involving not only his own future, but that 
of another necessarily bound up with it.

‘‘Think!” the dying man said, after what 
seemed to him an eternity of waiting, ‘‘think 
what it will be to her! There is not a crea
ture here in this watite of land to leave 
her with. She has no ome in England, no 
English relatives; only Dutch relations on 
her mother's side. Oh! Wilmot, my only 
hope in this world, let me die In peace, 
knowing my child will be safe."

He stopped, exhausted, and Captain Carew 
dropped his hand, and bent over hia old 
friend.

The Me between them was a very sacred 
one; main y a time had the elder man stood 
between Wilmot and moral shipwreck ; the 
Influence of his tutor in the far-away days of 
English boyhood and early youth, had kept 
him from many a temptation, from many a

afterntoon.
evening and was perfectly soiber although 
having had a few drinks. Shortly ai'ter- 
waixl-i he went to his bedroom and called 
to his wife, who was in the nexit room. 
As she opened the door she saw him sit
ting on the bed wi'th a revolver in his 
right hand pointing it to life foreead. 
Before she bird time to speak he pulled 
the trigger and the bullet passed through 
his head. He dropped bank on the bed 
dead. Tlie revolver was of■ 41 calibre, an 
old-fashioned Colt.

It is evident that he contemplated sui
cide because he had cleaned out his desk 
alt the Citizen office. A letter a'lso found 
in liis possession, hinted tlia't something 
was likely to happen him. He leaves a 
widow and' two ohiildren. Deceased had a 
local reputation as a poet. He has been 
despondent for some time. The failure 
of the Banque Ville Mairie apparently 
affected him. He had a position in the
bank.

Cecil Findlay received severe injuries at 
the Springhill mines on Monday last.

Rev. Alfred Gaudier, of Fort Massey 
Church, Halifax, has accepted the call ex
tended to him from St. James Square 
Church, Toronto.

Hon. Dr. Borden he a purchased the well- 
known “Stadacona Hall,” Ottawa, which 

the residence of the late Sir Johnwas once 
Macdonald.

sin. mayIn his heart, 
reckon He will; ’tisn’t aa if it was for my
self.”

Perhaps it was his soothing touch—his 
genltle symipal.hy—In com junction with her 

y2lf-co.nlml, titiat quieted the poor child

The iron ore deposits at Red Island, C. 
B., have been lately examined by reprenta- 
tives of the D. I. & S. Co. The ore, it is 
said, has been pronounced of fairly good 
quality.

Lord and Lady Minto will formally^open 
the McDonald Training School at Truro, N. 
S. It is expected their Excellencies will 
also participate in the opening exercises of 
the School of Agriculture which is rapidly 
nearing completion.

For years Carew hiad lost sight of Bernard 
Leslie, amd new .had sttumbled on him by 
c ha mice in t'he wilds cf .South Africa, only to 
And him sick unto death!

An enthusiastic naturalist, he had come 
out on an expedition cf research, bringing 
with him his daughter, a child of 14, because 
he had no cm? wi'th whom to leave her.

And no-w he lay dying, the terrible thought 
of hda child’s helplessness torturing his soul.

To him it had seemed like the hand of 
God, this sending oif Wilmot Carew to hia 
h*?lp.

And Carew’s soft, musical voice was yet 
softer (than its wowt, ois he said gently:

"I will do what you wish. I will make the 
child .my wife, so that I cam provide for her 
in safety, and see .that she nev.21* wants. But 
if, later, «he should not wish to ratify the 
tie which binds her to me, she shell be free 
to do as she pleases.’

“Ah, she will not want to leave you!” the 
elder imwin said, with a faint smile. ‘‘Call 
her in, Wilmot. I am a clergyman, I can 
marry you ; you will take down all the cir
cumstances In writing, and I will sign it; 
there might be dispu'ti; and it may help.”

Carew bent bis head and rose, pf..u<sed a mo
ment, .theq said lm a law voice:

"Will you tell her? and call me when she 
tamaws?”

The 6.1'Ck man assented, and Carew went 
into the outer section of the hut, where In 
the doorway stood a. tall, slim girl.

Involuntarily) almost the mam drew a sharp 
breath and bent his head down.

•She was a child, her hair, cf surany chest
nut hue, flowed yett lodge over her ehould-

own
at last; and, when he sat down and drew 
'her to .his knee, and let her rest her pretty 
hpad on his shoulder, she was quite still for 
many minutes.

Thon dhe whispered:
“I’m so sorry; I oughtn’t to have been 

such a trouble to you! I won't again.’
"My child, you mustn’t talk like that,” 

Carew said tenderly. "I warait you to trust 
me as you would a friend—a brother. Never 
be afraid <of 'being a ‘trouble,’ as you call it. 
I cian’t ever hepe to supply the place of tho 
father you hiaive Jest; but I can aud will do 
my utimoslt to make you lees lonely.”

She gave him a quick, grateful look, but 
made no other answer ; and, after a minute,

Lower Stewi-| The Halifax Herald Bays 
acke is determined to have a bank. A move
ment is on foot to have the Bank of Nova 
Scotia establish an agency. Alfred Dickie’s 
account alone amounts to $40,000 per 
month.Cartw went on:

"We shall .have to be on our way with 
You must get all the sleep you 

Will
sunrise.
can, so you had heat go to rest now. 
you promise me ito try all you can?”

"Yes,” .the cbtid said meekly, and immedi
ately she rose and put up her face for his 
gentle kiss. ‘‘Father said I was to obey you 
as I did him,” «he said failteringly ; and 
then, She went awtay to her email chamber— 
if it could be dignified by that name—where 
she slept.

The man looked after her and sighed.
He wished he .might keep her wt:h him, but 

that would be -im'picsslible.
A captain cf Irregular Horse, in a yet un

settled state, liable to be ordered here or 
there as requirements arose, and in a rough, 
uncultured society!

No; 1*2 muet send her ito England—or 
possibly to Cope Town—for education, but 
preferably right away from au y chance of 
her mdther’s Dutch relations getting hold of 
her.

No less than sixty-four new post offices 
were opened in Canada during the month 
of October. More than one-half of these 
were in the maritime provinces and Quebec, 
and seventeen of them in Nova Scotia.

In Vermont, according to a local paper, 
thousands of barrels of good apples will be 
allowed to freeze on the trees owing to the 
small demand. Some of the best winter 
apples are said to be selling at 75 cents, 
with here and there $1 for choice.

era.
She wore a frock mot yet reaching to her 

ankles; the face she turned e>o eagerly to
wards her falUher’'9 friend, was tirait of a 
child, dtspite the pathetic and wistful sor
row that dimmed the (beautiful dark eyes, 
and (dropped the corners of the sensitive 
mouth.

A lovely ctoiUid, who would grow to be a 
beautiful woman, but a child still, and to 
connect thoughts of marriage with her, even 
though it be but a ceremony in ordsr to give 
her protection, scorned bo the man something 
like sacrilege.

"Father !” (the child said 'breathlessly, and 
she «prang towards her father’s friend. “Is

Railway men running east on specials 
claim that a shunter should be put to work 
at Springhill Jet., as the work is so great 
there at present that a shunter is actually 
necessary. Mr. Logan, M P., it is under
stood, will be asked to confer with the man
agement in référencé to the matter.

E. LeRoi Willis, of The Sydney, finding 
it difficult to procure a good class of bell 
boys, has telegraphed to Vancouver, B. C., 
for a foree of ten Japanese. The little Japs 
are said to make splendid bell boys, and 
their arrival will be watched with interest 
heie.—Sydney Record.

Rev. Joseph Cahill, the able and popular 
pastor of the Baptist churches at Prince 
William and Kingsclear, has resigned to 

apt the pastorate of the Baptist church 
at Jacksonville, Carleton County, says a 
Fredericton paper. He will preach his fare
well sermon on Sunday. His successor has 
not yet been named.

CHAPTER II.

It was yet dark whan, the light sleep of 
Wilmot Carew was disturbed by a sound 
which would .never have awakened one less 
used to the exigencies cf a soldier's life.

lit was a stealthy footfall out on the veldt.
lveLamtly Oartw was ou bis f.«2>t, his rifle 

in .his hand, ibis revolver in his belt, and he 
stele to the door-way.

In tihiat moment tihere was a rush, accom
panied by wild cries and shrieks from the 
Kaffir "boys,” who fled precipitately towards 
the bus/h at some little distance.

Carew sprang forth, to find himself sur
rounded by a dozen natives, brandishing 
spears and knives and uttering hideous cries.

Three of them bit the dust as they ruéhed 
up to the tall soldier.

The «harp crack of his rifle, as shot after 
ahc-t told, made the others hesitate and half 
fall back.

Carew took advantage of the momentary 
hesitation, and put three or foXir more out 
of action.

The others fled, leaving their dead compan
ions ora the veldt ; but os Carew raised hia 
revolver for a last shot, one of the flying 
w reiic-hcs as he parsed, drove his knife into 
the soldier’s side.

With a final effort Witonct fired.
The native flung up his armu and fell, shot 

through tihe heart, and Oorew staggered back, 
pressing his hand to his side, and with a 
deep groan rank helpless to the ground.

The noise had, <f course, routed Vimera 
and the Zulu woman.

/ The child would have run 'to Wilmot\s side 
in the Instinctive impulse to help, but the 
woman held her fast.

She knew that Carew would rather have 
shot the girl than let these natives know 
she was in the hut.

But she herself watched, and when Carew 
fell she rushed out.

Vimera sprang to his side, and knealt by 
him in a sort of tearless agony.

(To be Coni', inued).

to
"Go to him, my child,” Carew said gently. 

"He ha's something very serious to say to 
you.”

“He will die?” sho raid, with anguished 
eyes.

"I fear there is.no hope,” Carew answ'ered. 
"You will try not 'to give way. 
remember that hie mui=t b3 quieJt?”

"Yes,” she said -slowly.
The resolute 'lips closed.
Child as she was, she .had a power cf selt- 

coniLrol mot often found in an? so young.
Thera she went into the next room, and 

Carew could hear the luw murmur of voices.
For a few minutes, during which Qi? leaned 

In the doorway, looking out over tlie veldt 
and -torturing .himself as to. the way in which 
Vimera -Leslie would take the flat which 
married her to a imam she had never seen till

You will scce

David Babcock of Upper Rack ville is quite 
an extensive farmer. This last summer he 
raised over a hundred bushels of buckwheat 
from four bushels sowing. While this is 
not phenominal, it is nevertheless much 
better than the majority of farmers can 
claim.a day or 'two ago.

I-n reality this was the least part of her 
grief.

She had b:en very simply brought up, aud 
to her marriage meant very lititle.

It was strange and bewildering, amd pre
sented Wilmot Carew in a new -light to her, 
but. that was all.

W-htn she cairns out to him oYiee -mere tihere 
dark rings under her eyes, her lips 
Quivering painfully, but her gaze met 

bis with all a child’s frankn. kb, and she put 
her 11 title hand in .bis with all a child’s pa
thetic trust.

"Fatlber ®ay.s,” she told 'him, mtead.yiug her 
voice, “ thati I am to do aray-thing you wish— 
that you are going to take care of me. It is 
eo kind,” her voice -broke a little. "I will 
try 1 jo do all you ray, and not to be a trouble 
to you. ”

Wordless, voicdeSG. tihe mnu bent and kiisfl- 
ed her forehead—a kks no less V?nde-r, pure, 
rev»remit 'than her brother might have given.

Thera Gin took her hand and -they went to
gether ito the bodelde erf the dying man.

With a last effort, Bernard -Le-sli spoke the 
w-erds thiai1: gave those two to each other; but 
only one of the twain realized what was be
ing vowed, to the otlwr it wai all a dream.

When Wilmot put the ring on- her linger— 
i-t wats ome he won1 hims; If, and he had 
fashioiud it -from gold unlned with his own 
hand—Vimera locked at it curiously, and 
wondered vaguely how she s-liould keep it 
there, for, though Cartw had, for a ina-n, a 
eknder, dedicate hand, hers was iu compari
son a fairy’s.

But ofl't her thoughts were with her father, 
and whon the brief, ctromon-y wug over, she 
kne-lit beside him, hurag.-ri-ng To-r .he few w-c-rds 
that coime from his liip-s.

Tlie d- ath-dt wg were already on his brow, 
the dimming eyes wa.ndiercd from the tall 

to the kneeling oh.Id, but they saw

Big Events December It and 12.

Gwilym Miles gave a recital in Men
delssohn hall, New York, last week and a 
leading critic, in comparing him with 
Plunket Greene, the great Irish basso, said: 
Mr. Miles is certainly the superior in vocal
ization and artistic imagination and sings 
the stirring Korbay melodies with even 
more dramatic force than Greene and' does 
not allow the singing voice to degenerate 
into an uncouth howl. No musical event 
for a' long time, has created such interest 
as the approaching appearance of the 
del-fill baritone, Gwilym Miles. Everybody 

determined to reserve these two

won-

(titicura seems
nigflits, and well they might. Mr. Miles 
will be supported by Mrs. Bhepard Grigs
by, a Philadelphia soprano, with splendid 

jul and artistic attainments. Mrs. Grigsby 
has studied with the best masters in Bei
lin and Paris. Mr. Leo Altraann, violinist, 
will also l,e a big attraction on these oc
casions. Mr. Altmann recently arrived in 
New York from Germany. This nrtist was 
born in Hungary and studied in Budapest, 
Paris and Berlin. He was for several years 
one of the first violins in the ljamareaux 
orchestra in Paris. Tills, as every musi
cian knows, is one of the finest musical or
ganizations in the world. The plan will 

for subscribers at the Opera House

voc

I •as?

Hakes the Hair grow. Clears 
the Complexion. Softens and 
whitens the Mantis. Preserves 
end beautifies the Skin of In
fants and Children.

man
notbi-cg, and the l-org drawn brea-t.h rame 
slower, i=lower, slower, (till it ceased at last. 

Bernard Leslies f-piri-t had parsed away.

open
Ih)\- office Thursday morning at 10 o’clock 
and for the general public one day later. 
A big rush for seats ..s anticipated.

WULm-ot Carow buried hia old friend there 
on tihe veldt.

With his .own hands he dug the grave, and 
with voice 'that many a time faltera:-d he read 
the service, the Kaffir sorvanltB loki-ng on 
curiously, while Vimera and thb Obriatian

C vcctcet of toilet, bath. and bat y fioupa.

Dr. William E. Quine, dean of t'he College 
of .Physicians and Surgeons in Chicago, has 
given $25,000 to the college to endow its 
library ; and Dr. D. A. K. Steele, another 
member of the laoulty, has given a like 
amount to endow, the pathological laboratory.
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